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SECTOR:

HEALTHCARE
SPRING 2014

CASE STUDIES:
Mental Health & Wellbeing Centre, Princess
Elizabeth Hospital, Guernsey

Clifton Park Hospital, York
Clinical & Administrative
Accommodation Unit
Project Value: £10m

Project Value: £17m
Construction of a brand new Mental
Health & Wellbeing Centre in
Guernsey aimed at consolidating all
mental health services on the Island.
European Doorsets have recently secured the package to supply
nearly 300nr doorsets in total comprising of laminate faced, 6
panelled paint-grade and acrovyn PVC post-formed doorsets. The
acrovyn PVC post-formed doors are to be supplied with acrovyn PVC
wrapped split frames complete with matching integral architraves.
Glazed stand alone timber screens, privacy vision panels, Between
Glass Blind integral units and ironmongery will also be supplied as a
complete package. The project is due for completion early 2015.

Arnold Lodge Medium Secure Unit,
Leicester Project Value: £8m
Arnold Lodge is a 92 bed medium secure
unit for adults requiring psychiatric care.
The package for this project includes the
supply of over 120nr American White Ash
doorsets and steel-faced seclusion doorsets.
Privacy vision panels with steel facia bead patient side timber
staff side and security pill hatches fitted to bedroom doors will
also be supplied as a complete doorset package.

Construction of a new 26 bed Clinical &
Administrative Women’s Low Secure Unit
situated next to the existing Clifton Park
Hospital.
Almost 200nr crown-cut American White
Oak veneer faced doors with oak edges
and primed frames were supplied in total.
Due to the nature of the project, there
was also a requirement for anti-barricade
hinges, anti-ligature ironmongery and
anti-ligature privacy vision panels which
European Doorsets also supplied as a
complete package.

Royal Cornwall Hospital, Truro,
Tower Block

The project is due to be completed mid 2014.

Rosie Maternity Hospital, Phases 1 & 2
Addenbrookes Hospital, Cambridge
Project Value: £30m
Expansion to existing Maternity
Hospital involving the construction
of the Rosie Birth Centre plus
refurbishment works to the Daphne
Ward and Early Pregnancy Unit.
European Doorsets supplied over 350nr doorsets across the project
in total which comprised of paint-grade, laminate faced and Oak
veneered doors with primed frames. Screens, glass, hinges and
architraves were also supplied along with privacy vision panels as a
complete package.
The project was completed in November 2013.

As part of the hospitals’ review for Fire
Strategy, internal fire doorsets contained
within the Tower Block Building were
recently replaced.
Over 80nr laminate faced doors with
Steamed Beech edges & beads and
primed frames were supplied along with
paint-grade external doorsets.
Due to the nature of the project, door
edge protection was also supplied along
with hinges, fire discs, architraves,
overpanels and glass.
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